
  

THE NEWS, 

It was announced that beginning June 1 
the mills of the Great Falls Cotton Manufac- 

turing Company, Somersworth, N. H., will 

run on a 40-hour a week time schedule un- 

til the surplus is disposed of. 

One hundred broad silk weavers in the 

employ of William Strange, Paterson, N. J, 
went out on strike for an increase of 20 per 

cent, in their wages. 

Harvey T. Taylor, a wealthy lumber deal 
er of Grand Rapids, Mich,, who was taken 

suddenly ill at Sandy Hill, N. Y., died there, 

He was a veteran of the Union Army in the 

Civil War 

Severe ocarthquake 

number of towns in Central New York States, 

shocks were felt in a 

but no damage was done, 

Chester H, McLaughlin, one of the Valen 

tine gang of swindlers, who operated by 

means of forged checks over a large portion 

of the United States and ( 

tenced to the Elmira Reformatory 

At Lockport, N. Y., Ex-Alderman W. D. 
Davis, convicted of wpting a bribe, was 
sentenced to two years and four m 

Auburn Prison. The cases of O'Cont 
Stevens and Sheldon, indicted on the si 

nada, was sen 

mnths at 

charge, were put over the term 

During a hand-to-hand fight on the 

falo (N. YX.) doeks, Officer 
O Connor, of the harbor 

stabbed in the abdomen by Dan 

Special 

police patrol, was 

Maloney, a 

thief, whom he was endeavoring to arrest 

The B00 weavers in the Ashley and Bailey 

silk mills, Paterson, N. J., who have been on 
strike, returned to work. 

The Georgia Mutual Insurance Company, 

a co-operative concern, with headquarters 

in Atlanta, Ga.. was placed in the hands of 
the court. Howell Erwin was 
selver, 

A special from Si 

while fishing up ti 

James Edward and 

named as re- 

Ky., says that 
iberland River, 

Ghenes were 

Ky., says: Bat- 
urday evening two sons of Ben Adams, in 
company with Dee Merrigeld, met two men 

named Lutes onthe pike and had a disagree- 

ment as to the right of way. In melee 

the two Adams boys and Jim Lutes were fa- 
tally injured, 

Simon and Stach Kluga 
thrown in front of an 

buggy and run over at L 

were 
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THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, 

The Celebration in London With 

of Spectators Looking On, 
A » r 

Crowds 

birthday was 

th the 

governmn 

bells, a display 

the 

Horse Guards parade 

WIBIDONY ( 

troops now in Lond 

this ceren WR 

rain, it 

people. The 
other detac 

attracted considerable attention. The roval 

family was largely represents 

ing of the color 

The 

The Princes of 

Duke of York, the Duke o 

Duke of Connaught 
Schleswig: Holstein, 

MATT 

Arges thre Was f 

Indian and 

t 

Can ” JOR ns 

Now Si Wales. 
r yf . ET ents of ps presen 

CEremony was 

Wales 

ecommander-in-chiel of and =» 

large and brilliant staff ing an Indian 

aide de-camp. The Prince was received 

with a royal salute, which was given by the 
Grenadier Guards, the Coldstream Guards, 

the Second Seots Guards, Becond Life guards 

aad the colonial troops, 

The Princess 
Aljany, the King and Queen of Wurtemburg, 

Prince and Princess Charles of Denmark. 

the Duchess of Fife the Duchess of 

naught and others witnessed 

from the commander-in-ehief's r 
Horse Guards building, 

EE S€:r”far-:@sir 

“DON'T TRIFLE WITH SPAIN" 

ff Wales, the Duchess ¢ { 

Lon 

the ceremony 

om in the 

A Havana Newspaper's Advice to Presi- 
dent McKinley and the United States, 

El Diario de 

torial says 
“We see in the American 

dence that there are certain social 
the United States not sufficiently alive to 

the importance of the advice: ‘Don’t 
key with the lion's tall.” These classes are 

remarkable for the eagerness with which 

they invade jurisdiction in affairs which, 
like the Cabana war, are exclusively the al- 

fairs of Hpain, 

“The persistence with which they recog- 
nize the belligerency of the insurgents is 

erazy and ridiculous. The Important con- 

servative interests of the United States 
should not forget that the patience of Spain 

may soon become exhausted. The Spanish 

government has given abundant proofs of 

ita good-will by ignoring the many incon 

veniences that have been caused by resolu- 
tions in Congress, Those interests ought to 

be thankful to us for our abnegation. We 
have suffered. But in case thesword should 
be unsheated Spain vould certainly not be 

the heaviest loser In the fight, 
“Bpain has sent 200,000 men to Cuba to 

settle a domestic difMleulty, What would 

she not do in the event of a foreign war with 

the nation which for a century has. abused 

our patience by ignoring Spanish honor and 

chivalry, President McKinley should con- 

sider this carefully and if he is to deal with 
us as enemies let him take the advice of an 

enemy and no longer trifle with us.” 

Oscar Wilde was released] from prison in 
London, where he served two years at hard 
labor, having been convicted of immoral 
practices, 

ia Marina, in a leading edi- 

newspapers evi 

classes in 

mon- 
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SOLD LIKE SLAVES, 
Mr. Calhoun Collecting Evi- 

dence in Cuba. 

OUTRAGES REPORTED. 

Two Hospitals Destroyed by Guerrillas 

All the Inmates are Shot Insurgents 

Defont the Spanish Troops After Despeor- 

ate Fighting - Weyler 

Victory. 

nlso Claims a 

A despatch from Key West, Fla., says 

A detachment of 300 Government troops met 
Captain Melisso's band of Cuban guerrillas 

near Malezes, Santa and a 

sharp engagement ensued for several hours, 

Clara Provinee 

‘bushwhacking” being the modes employed 
yn both sides, 

I'he Spanish troops 
retire with a loss of 47 men. 

was 14, 

Norma, near Santa Clara, was burned last 

ware 

week by the Spanish 

Cuban 
guerrilias, be 

had 
Buse a 

detachment 
fow days previous. The 

he place at night, rougl 

} I 

thre 

guerrtlins 

passe ugh a 

raided 

ly took the prin 
10USes. compel ped sipal men out of their } m 

the female members of the family to 

without giving them time to dress, 

They assembled 
square, and gave 
before being shot, 

eave 

their prisoners 
them 10 minutes 

I'he houses were 
fire, and the inhabitants prevented fr 
cuing any of their beic 

Afterward the 

tened to the 

women and ¢ 

the men, 

Four of 

were shot in 

ngings, 
commanding 

frenzied 

ldren, and 

they 

I'he w 

young gir 

Another sale 

ried ata sm 

where there | 

ATTN 

flers sel 

apturing 

=i » 

aniards engaged the onen 

Animas, El ( 

stroving a number camps oa plus 

a quantity of arms and 

iarras in 

& 

3,000 cartridges 

nd are report 
have carried away the bodies of many m 

The Spanish forces, it appears, lost 
men killed, and had 27 wounded, 

a T—— 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE. 

President Franklin 

has been nominated a member of 

the Massachusetts State Board of Eduecat 
by Governor Wolcott 

Carter, of Williams 

General George B. Randall, whe 

Richmond, Va., was a 

and political friend 

Blaine, and was at ne time a menb 

the Legislature of his State, Maine 

The late Matthew Laflin, 

pioneer, was the founderof 
Laflin Memorial Academy of S 
Lincoln Park, Chicago. Though he gave 

much to charity he was always silent about 
it, and few of his benevolent acts 
known, 

The late Duo 

the CO 

the Matthew 
ences 

became 

d'Aumale’s lack of moral 
is well illustrated in 

the following incident: When about to 
a room at a reception In 1873 he was asked 
by the usher what name should be an 
nounced. “General le Due d’Aumale” he 
answered, and then suddenly changing his 

mind he sald: “No, announce hia Royal 

Highness, the Duc d'Aumale,” But. not 

feeling satizfled with this, he said: “Say 
merely the Due d'Aumale.” Finally he 
said: “Say nothing,” and walked in unan- 
nounced, 

H. B. Chamberlin, formerly of Denver, 
Col., who died recently In England from a 
fall from a bleyele, was one of the most 
unique figures inthe West. He made a 

failure of thirty-six branches of business 
which he tried, and then started to boom 

Western real estate. When his friends-next 
heard of him instead of being a penniless 

youth he was worth $1,000,000, He started 
the Chamberlin Investment Comgany in 

Denver, and through his speculations 
amassed a fortune, He gave lavishly 
charity and founded the fourth largest ob- 

servatory in the world, beside several 
churches, 

ente 

I. ia 

King Otto, of Bavaria, who has speat fully 
ball of his 50 years of life in a condition of 
insanity, Is once more allowed to stroll 
around the palace gardens, though there is 
aot tho faintest hope of his recovery, 

  

  

CABLE SPARKS, 

The German Relohstag passed the emigra~ 
tion bill aud the oleomargarine bill, 

The members of the United States bime- 

tallfe commission have arrived in Paris, 

The federal troops at Uruguary were dls 

astrously defeated by the rebels at Rivera, 
Turbulence has been revived in the Island 

of Crete in CONSCGqUENCe of the departure of 

the Greek forces, 

The new tunpel under the Thames at 
Blackwall, London, was inaugurated by the 

Prince of Wales, 

Cambridge (Eng.) University, by a vote of 

1,718 to 662 rejected a proposal to confer de. 

grees upon women, 

I'he Italian Chamber of 
the proposal to abandon the Italian colony 

of Erythrea, in the east coast of Africa, 
memorial bust of Bir Walter Beott was 

unveiled in Westminster Abbey, London, 

Col. John Hay, United smbassador, 

delivered an eulogy. 

Deputies rejected 

Hiates 

House of 

Commons that {he nt had decided 

upon important measures for the relief of 

the people of Ireland from taxation. 

The Spanish minister of finance in submit 

ting the budget proposes in order to provide 
revenue, increased taxes and a loan on the 

Almaded 

The civil tr nal of the Seine granted a 

divoree to both Mr, and Mrs, Antonio Terry 
on the grounds of unfaithfulness, and placed 

their daughter in the tody of 

mother, 

The Duke o 
foreign affairs, who resi i 

the ears of a lil 

i 

Mr. Balfour announced in the 

governm 

security of the 
} 

mines, quicksilver 

her grand 

Spanish minister for 

after 

has withdrawn 

boxing 

eral Benat 

the request of Premier goali his res nm at 

Canovas, 

Itis report 

cal gem know 

ard 

n were unabie to hold 

and and i 
the little to 

erowd. Th 
reed to sleep on the ground and eook their 

. and the line of 

and down 

advertisement, 

yusands have boen 

wt meals as best they oar 

npers extends 

soring River, 

for ten miles up 
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FAVORABLE TO GREECE. 

The Peace Negotiations Have Taken a 

Turn Against Turkish Demands. 

The correspondent of the ondon Times 
at Athens says 

The dispatches which 

has from the repressntatives of 

Greece abroad all Indieate that the peace 

negotiations have taken a turn more favors 

bie to Greece, Turkey's proposal to occupy 

Thessaly no longer receives any considers 
tion, owing to England's attitude, while the 

proposal to abolish the the 
case of Greek sulije 

the government 
received 

capitulations in 

cts in Turkey is rejected 

and the suggested extradition treaty is ap 

parently set aside, 

he powers have fixed £6,000 000 aa the 
highest limit of indempity, and will allow 

ondy such a strategic alteration of the fron- 

tier as will not involve the subjection of any 
inhabited district to Turkish rule. Ger 

many 's demand for an International c¢sntrol 

of Greek financies has not been favorably 

received, as the government hopes to als: 

a loan abroad on the guarantee of England, 
Russia and France, at low interest, to pay 

the indemnity, conceding certain revenues, 
but not accepting the principle of foreign 
sontrol.” 

om—— 

MINISTER TO BRAZIL. 

President Nominated Edwin H. Conger of 

Towa. 

The President sent the following nomina- 
tions to the Senate; 

State -Edwin H. Conger, of lowa, to be 
Envoy Extraordinary and Miolster Pleni- 

potentiary of the United States to Bragil, 

John G, Foster, of Vermont, to be Consul 

of the United States at Sherbrooke, Quebec 

Canada, 

War Brig-Goen. John R. 

major-gencral, 

Navy - Assistant Engineer Doctor E. Dis. 
mukea, to be a passed assistant engineer, 

Interior George B. MeLaughliu, agent 
for the Indians of the Blackfeet Agency in 

jrooke, to be 

i Montana, 

  

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS. 

After a continuous run of two years the 
Carbon Iron and Steel Company furnace, at 
Parryville, is being blown out, The work of 

relining the stack will be begun as 

possible, 

Clayton, son of 
North Heldelberg, employed 

Ruth, was kicked in the 

young colt and seriously injured 

Levi Keller dled suddenly at his residence, 
1089 Washington street, Reading, in his 70th 

Heo has been 11] thre Ho wa 

Easton, and 

served three years in the Civil War as a pri 

Fourteenth 

Yolunteers 

vith the 

nanded down by Judge Edwards at Beran 

ind di 

BOON As 

Adam Oxenreider, of 

by Jacob L., 
abdomen by a 

VOT Weeks 

a native of Germany, located In 

vite in Company D Regiment, 

New Jorpoy 

Iu jine suggestion ln an opinion 

ton, a writof quo warrento was iss 

rected to Willlam Barrett to cor 

show what right he exer 

made a raid at mids 

thieves at Yalley 

FIRE TRAPPED, 

Terrible Scenes of Panic and Injury In a 

New York Apartment House, 

Now 

ar 

side 

support 

logs and 
woman was Mrs 

fell with a crash &« 

Bowles, who room 

ita 

the street. Several 

caped in the same way as 

On the top floor the wildest a 

had tenants, among 

Mrs. Mossway and ber daughter 
the tenants including Miss Macdonald and 

Mr. Phelps, bad escaped to the roof. 

Mrs, Mossway, who los 

sleaping with ber little hen she 
was aroused by the smoke She ran ints 

the hall and gave the alarm, and then went 

back After her daughter. When d 
to retum the smoke and flames 

again to her reom. 
the window, but it did not yield readily, and 
she broke the glass with her hands, The 

window would not open, and even if it hind 
there would have been little chance for her 

ag it is protected on the outside by iron 
bars, 

When the firemen searched the house they 

found the jittle giel dead in bed, the mother 

iying on the floor, blistered by the heat and 

almost dead from suffocation. She was re 

moved toa hospital, where she died three 
hours later, 

osm IIA i 

NINE DIE IN A WRECK 

seiced the wh 

she siarte 
drove her { 

She attempted to open 

A Frightful Collision Between Two Trains 
Cosis Many Lives, 

A head-end collision between a freight and 

a passenger train at American Falls, twenty- 
five miles wost of Poeatello, Ida... at 4.30 

o'clock, caused the death, so far as known, 

of nine men and the serious injury of eight 

others, Two of the latter will die, 
The westbound passenger train was wait. 

ing for the freight at American Falls, The 

freightlecoming east ran away on the hill west 

of the Falla. It is thought the air brake was 

mmpered with, 
Two men were on the station platform, 

one of whom was killed and the other fatally 
injured, Thestation bullding was shattered, 

Eight box-car passenger sheep shearers 

and tramps were crushed to death, 
The conductor and brakeman were on top 

of the freight setting the brakes, and Pire- 
man Cosgrove had climed back to help when 

the erash came, 
SL i, ———, AOI] i. soi ising 

At Frederick, Md..on the B. & O. isa 

freight station that was’ built over sixty 
yoars ago, A tower on the top contains an 

old bell that was tolled in the daye gone by 
when a train was sighted, In those days 
horses were the motive power. 

  

  

  

"A MILLION FOR CUBA, 

The League Proposes to Raise n Big Fand 

Bonds to be Igsued, 

The New York Press publishes the follows 

ing: 
“OMeors of the Cuban League have de 

cided to attempt the raising of « fund of 

£1,000000 in the United States, belleving 
that this will enable the Cubans to establish 

their independence, The fund isto be raised 

In two ways and by the 
of gold bonds st six per cent, 

vears after 

by donations sinle 

payable ten 

the evacuation of Cuba by the 

Hpnnish troops, 

Already sbout £10,000 has 

ward this fund, Among 

purchased bonds are John Jacob 

000; Fihan Allen, #1.000 

Webb, #8400: N. FV. Griswold 

ward McKinley, #250. W. E. D, Bu 

fonated #1.000 A 

#300, and Mr 

Blmwsbury, Ct 

I'be bonds are lesued In der 

$500 

solid for fifty 

been raised Lo 

who hi 

Astor 

Dr. W, 

#L00, and 

those 

sewnrd 

i wily Friend of 

Charles Broughton W 

#100, 

1.000 2100 and #50 

cents 

&5 nnd #10 are 

NOMINATED BY THE PRESIDENT, 

An Important List of Appolntees Sent to 

the Senate 

Fie President Thureds sent the | 

NR nominations to the 

Burdette 

virginia, to Euvoy 

Minister Plenipotentiary of 
slates to Columbia 

Renate 

Hart 

Extraordinar 
the 

Charlies 

Francols 

tislann, Be 
STAT VAL 
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MARKETS 

FALTIMORRE 

HOGER PRODUCT 
Liear 

Hams 
Mess Pork, per 

CARD 
Best refine 

* 

BUTTER--Fi 
Under Fine 

L reamery 

ridges 

Crude 

Rolls 

CHEESE 

CHEESE--N. Y. Fanoy ’ 
X.Y. Vints : 
Bkim Cheose 

EGGR.-Rtate ? 
North Carolina 

LIYE POULTRY. 

CHICKENS Hens 2 2 @ 

Ducks, per Ib . 10 
furkeys, per Ib 11 

TOBACOD, 

TOBACCO-MA, Infer's.. 8 
Sound common 

Middling 
Fancy 

150 
800 
«mn 

wm 

LIVE STOOK. 

BEEF 
SHEEP. 

Hogs 

Dest Doevea 

FURS AXD rEINA 

MURR. cies nea 10 
Raccoon cine 40 
Hed Fox wash 
Bkunk Black... 
Opossum 

Mink. ... 
Mer... 

FLOUR—Southern.......9 380 & «20 
WHEAT--No. 2 Red... .. 78 704, 
RYE—Western......... 38 89 
CORN--No. 2.. “hana bo a 
OATS ~No. 8 ‘ n ¥ 
BUTTER--State, 14 1% 
EGUOB--State. 10 10 
CHEESE-State. . "wy 10 

FRILADMLPHIA, 

FLOUR-8outhern . ..".. 80 
WHEAT No. 2 Red... 3 aon” "2 
CORN-—No, 8. ..... 278 2814 
OATS--No. 2............. i . 
BUTTER-State. ......... 0 
RGGS~Penna ft......... 0 
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HOTEY AND COMMENTS. 
mn 

France has wet up about 300 monn. 
ments to more or less distinguished 

Frenchmen during the last twenty-five 
7 vears, and there are now 127 commit- 

teen collecting money for more. 

The of Great 
Britain carried 930,000,000 passengers 

in 1805, of Dur 

ing the sam year, in the ¥ oil Lon 

{ 
FRIIWAY « ompanies 

whom 386 were killed 

don alone, 

falling fron 

Departn 
perii Record states that a 

colony f 1 § of which there Ap- 
4 pears d to be at the beginning about 

10.00) bees, was wa fron Jan 

ember, IS 

day 

March 

of eggs per 

honey flow 

umber 

1,760 Ihe RYErage 

between March I8 and Apnl 

I'he colony did 
Over 300.0000 bees . 

day 

nig hest daily 

Averaged 

was J, 6 

were 

passed away The colony 

pounds of honey 

Some idea of the rapid growth of 

the telephone service in this country 

may be obtained from the statement 

recently made on good authority that 
the number of telephone stations in the 
United States has reached 352.810, 

Estimating the population of the coun- 
try at 62,622,250, the figures given hy 

the last census, there is one telephone 

to every 191 inhabitants. Consider 
ing the short length of time which has 
elapsed since the telephone was in- 

vented, the growth of the service is 

indeed marvellous. As compared with 
other countries the figures are still 

more striking. The combined popula- 
tion of Europe is 354 857.776, or 
nearly Six times that of the United 
States, and yet there are only 336,037 
telephone stations on the continent, or 
one to every 970 of the population. 

France ,with a population of 38 343,. 
193, has only 20,500 telephones, or 
less than the New England state 
alone. Boston, with only 496,820 in- 
Labitants, has more telephones than 
Loudon, with 5,600,000 inhabitaats, 

Dandelion Leaves, 

Some one who has tried it says that 
if two or three dandelion leaves he 
chewed before going to bed they wiil 
induce sleep, no matter how nervons 

| or worried one may be.  


